
The Canon Creek Miner.—A day spent in
that section satisfies us that ft good, average
paying and inexbustabic mines. Canon Greek is
second to no locality in the county. Added to
this, the abundant supply of water and large
amount of unprospected gold-bearing country
between Pennsylvania Bar and the mouth of East
Pork should make it an attractive district to

those who desire to prospect and open claims.
There is abundance of room between the points
above named for an addition of three hundred
people to the present population. Nowhere in
.this county is water so abundant, and so much
wasting from day to day for want of workmen,
«xth ground which prospects well all along the
.water courses, whether natural or artificial.

We have the most reliable authority for stating
•that the gold product of Canon Creek will be
very large this year—much larger than it has

.been for several years past. To those who have
not visited the locality, the tiip is well worth
making, if for no other purpose than viewing the
nature and extent of the country. The ditches
owned by Jos. Depinctt, Flowers &Co., Major
Price and Adam Berger are flowing full of wa-
ter. The new tier of claims lately opened along
the hill-side below town, are paying well. Mark
Knowlton & Antilead are taking out a hundred
dollars a week, end other claims pay regulariv
from $6 to $lO and an ounce a day to the hand.
Hydraulic mining is the rule, and with that pro-
cess fatal accidents are the exception.

A Reliable Express Needed.—To an indus-
trious, enterprising and reliable man, a certain
opportunity is offered to make money by starting
an Express between Weavcrville and New River.
Recent conversations with people who are loca-
ted in that section have satisfied us that the
want of such an enterprise is greatly felt, and
that it would be well patronized. A large num-
ber of people in addition to those already there
will fiud their way into the New River mines the
coming summer, and at present there is no regu-
lar means of communication with the outside
world. The, Humboldt mail is of little or no
benefit to the New River people, the nearest
Post Offices being Big Bar, in Trinity, and Fort
Gaston, in Klamath. Who will accept this cer-
tain and profitable means of employment during
the summer months. Properly attended to, there
is money in it.

Lower Trinity.—Business .is fast reviving in
the lower part of the county. Owing to the in-
flux of miners, both Americans and Chinese, the
traders are fast replenishing their stocks. Gus.

Marlin took in a cargo of goods from Red Bluff
for bis Big Flat store two or three weeks ago,
and his train has gone to Humboldt to load for
his Burnt Ranch stand. Caraway & Garrett, on
New River, have made large additions to their
stock, and intend to keep a full supply of every-
thing for which there is a demand. That por-
tion of the county offer* great inducements to
miners, and we predict will, in a year or two
more, boast a large and prosperous population.
It is easier and cheaper to prospect there than in
Montana.

Destructive Frost.—We chronicle it with sor-
row, intermingled with a little “mad,” that
Jack Frost came down like a “ wolf on the fold,”
on the night of the 4th instant. Foliage of all
kinds was cut down, even to that of the native
oaks, and peaches, plums, nectarines and pears,
in this section, were entirely wiped out. In
some sections apples were frozen, although wc
do not believe that crop is a total loss. We
hear that the frost-blight extended to Lowden's
and Sturdivant's orchards on the river, but Mc-
Gillivray says his entire crop escaped. We fur-
ther learn that the grain crop in Hay Fork Valley
was badly injured. Ice an eighth of an inch in
thickness was formed.

New Officers,—The officers elect of Weaver
Lodge, No. 183, Good Templcrs, for the ensuing
term, were installed on the evening of May sth
by E. J. Miller, I). G. W. C. T., assisted by Thos.
I*. Draper, Minersville Lodge Deputy. They are
ns follows G. M. Dowels, W. C. T. jJ. S. Kcn-
*ty, V- V. T. ; E. J. Miller, W. S. ; J. F. Heck-
man, W, 7, S. ; J. McGrew, W. T. ; Geo. Adin,W. M. ; t. Stephens, W. D. M.; 11. Osborne, W.J. G. ; C. \\ . Craig, W. 0. G. ; Rev. James H.Tajlor, Chaplain ; E. Cornell, P. W. C. T.

Fluke Down.—V>’e are informed that about
two hundred feet of .Callme’s flume, at Canon
City, fell on Monday marking -ast. The water
had just been turned in, aud it is supposed that
the portion of the structure giving wav was too
weak for the sudden pressure. The accident
will 1 result in considerable damivgi to Guthrie,
who seems to be particularly unfortunate, hav-
ing twice lost his dam by flood during the winter.

Mill Burned.—The saw-mill of David Hinds,
situate on Brown's creek, near the Hay Fork
road, was totally destroyed by fire between 1 a,od
2 o'clock oa the morning of the 7lb instant, to-

gether with about 40,000 feet of lumber. So
reasonable cause can be assigned for the fire, and
it is believed to have been the work of an incen-
diary. The will .originally cost from SO,OOO to

$7,000, and was insured in the Pacific fors3,Boo,

Mining AociKE«T..-<on Friday evening last a
bank rave In the claim of Wm. C. Estes, Dong-
las City, covered that gentleman, breaking a rib
and causing slight externa! injuries. Dr. Wilson
attended the injurad mpn, and we are glad to
lean that he is entirely out,of danger.

Empire Hotel.—U w.ijl .he noticed by adver-
tisement that Mr. Condon has re-opened the Em-
pire Hotel, and promise*,to fipppjjr hungry ones
with the best tbe market,afTped*. A trial is the
best way to satisfy yourself.

Removed.—Tbe Society of Good Templars has
.changed its place of meeting from .the “ Magnol-
ia" building to the second story of Einfalt k
tHosHnger’i building—tort of Journal Office.—
■Entrance by iron stairway.

The Board ofSupervisors finished ,nj) business
and adjourned on Thursday evening. The pro-
ceedings will be published next week.

N*w River Dust. VTb. O’Brien and Jos.
Mcllvane started from Weaverville for the Atlan-
tic States on the Id of May. They had been

mining oa New Hirer daring the past winter,
and the amount thus realized, added to that for

winch they sold their claim, reached the snag
little sum of $5,300, which they carried with
them in New River dust, the particles of which
varied in value from 50 cents to SSO. On the
slb of this month Steve Noble, Al. Pruett and
John Reach sold at Greenbood’s Bank a pint
dipper full of the same kind of dust. Four pie-
ces of this last lot weighed over ssoo—the lar-
gest being worth $199. Now, notwithstanding
the fact is well known that these amounts came
from New River, in Trinity county, a new, ex-
tensive and comparatively unprospected mining
district, the announcement is received with a
most refreshing tameness by a certain class of
people who can see no sense or propriety in pros-
pecting so near home. But if a similar an-
nouncement came from Montana or Big Bend,
these same people would commence rolling their
blankets for a trip thither. “ Distance lends en-
chantment,” and this very principle is destined
to send thousands of unsettled Californians pov-
erty-stricken to their graves.

There are thousands of acres of unprospected
mineral ground in the New River country, ami it
is very provoking to think that it must probably
lie undeveloped for a generation of time. One
thousand miners wanted, immediately.

Cason City—la about as thrifty, temperate
and sociable a colony as Trinity contains. The
new traders, Brooks k Kellogg, are much pleas-
ed with their choice of location, and the people
evidently feel a natural pride in patronizing a
liberally conducted home institutionof that char-
acter. The Order of Sons of Temperance is in
a thriving state, numbering nearly forty mem-
bers, and on the increase. Miss Lizzie Lock-
hart is in charge of the Public School, and, we
are glad to know is pleased with the location,
while parents are entirely pleased with her ef-
forts to advance the little people on the road to
knowledge. J«s. Gilzean takes good care of
strangers who sojourn there, ministering right
attentively to the wants of both man and beast.
Judge Tbede and Tom Jones are the liquor dis-
pensers for that community, and do their duly
in a very satisfactory manner, we should judge.
Tbede proposes opening a hotel shortly.

Ax Opinion.—We have a lengthy letter from
lion. Chas. Westmoreland, now a residentof Eu-
reka, Humboldt county, in reference to a matter
of interest to to the people of both counties, but
which we are obliged to omit until next week.—
He closes with the following reference to nation-
al affairs, and being a Southerner by birth, wc
deem bis opinion worthy of the record. It is ns
follows :—“Speaking of the Union party, I am
not surprised to see yon taking the stand you are
in regard to tho effort which Johnson has wick-
edly and wilfully made to betray those who have
made him. I have neither patience or time to
discuss this matter now, but I will say that ruin
awaits us and the nation if be is not thwarted in
his unholy schemes.”

Off for Montana.—Capt. D. 11. Trufant, an
old resident of Weaverville, started about two
weeks since in pursuit of a new location, and not
knowing where be should bring up. He writes
us from Kcd Bluff, May Bth, as follows :—“ Start
for Owyhee and Montana to-morrow morning,
with a good party, good horses, and wellormed.
Have a light spring wagon to carry provisions
and blankets, while the party take the saddle.—
Johnson, one of the party, has been over the
road, and is well posted. I think I shall enjoy
the trip, although 1 have little confidence in the
reports coming from that country. If nothing
happens you will hear from me next at Virginia,
Montana.” Success go with you, old boy.

A Goon Canvasser Wanted.—The San Fran-

cisco General Agent of a new work by J. T.
Headley, entitled “ Grant and Sherman—their
Generals and Campaigns,” desires to secure the
services of a wide-awake canvasser for the book
in this county. It is highly recommended both
by the Eastern and California press ; is compris-
ed in one volume of 600 pages, ambcllishcd with
18 first class steel portraits, and 12 full page bat-
tle scenes and maps. A fine field is offered for
an enterprising canvasser. Specimen copy’of
the work may be seen at the Journal Office, and
rates at which it will be furnished made known.

From the Land of Sage Brush and Horned
Toads —Old Mr. Forbes, of the Humboldt (Ne-
vada) Register, has forwarded us his autograph,
with a request which shall be acceded to as soon
as wc can communicate with some one of the
“ moccasin-men ” in Indian Valley. Will send
by the Chico route, care Nonrse. Shall expeit
a horned toad, geode, petrified Pi-Ute baby or
certificate of stock in the “ Sheba,” in return.
But be sure and send by the Chico route.—
*• Semblins ” sends bis love to “ Jacinto.”

As Item for School Trustees.—The Teacher,
for May, furnishes the information that there
will be no July apportionment of the State School
money, as the School year ends on the 30th of

June. The revised School law provides for one
annual apportionment, which will be made in
February of each year. The attention of District
School Trustees is particularly called to the pro-
vissions of the revised School law, which was
published in full in the April number of the
California Teacher.

Wuy Not?—The American T!aj says that Gov-
ernor Low has commissioned Phineas Banning,
of Los Angeles, Brigadier General of the Na-
tional Guard of California, First Brigade. A
“ disbanded volunteer ” at our elbow remarks
that Banning marshaled the San Gabriel ditch
diggers wonderfully' well, and knows no good
reason why he should not be able to handle a
detachment of the State Guard.

Thf.de s Party.—The list of managers for the
25th of May party, at Canon City, is announced
to-day. Thede is making ample preparations for
the occasion, that we know of. His dancing
hail is roomy, and a supper room in the samebuilding is nearly completed. He anticipates alarge turn-out, and we hope may not be disap-pointed. The road is open to Butler’*, and thetrail up the creek in good condition.

Usibtksiiosal—The Alta «tUck7K^re««nu-
tive Uigby on account of big able speech on re-
construction—says he is honest and capable, bat
blindly radical. We take it that the Alta paid
Mr. JUighy an unintentional compliment in so
stating. Severer censure than it uttered would
have Ueqa considered so, coming from that
source.

Waos^G.—Friend Conmy, of the Shasta Courier ,

apologises to hi* readers for the absence of any
notice of the Qdi Fellows’ celebration in that
paper of the 28th .pit. Says be instructed hi*
“ sab ” tp make a {pH report of the proceedings
of the day, which he regrets was not done.

Heavy Fbost ai Maeysvill*.—The Appeal
says a heavy frost prevailed there on the night
of the 4th instant, and , that ice was visible next
morning. Most of the.fruit in this section was
killed by the heavy frost of that same night.

New Awoyakt Gererai.—'Robert Robinson
has resigned that position, and Gen. George S.
Evans has-been appointed to fill .the vacancy,
with rank from May 1, 1868.

[From the Sacramento Ba.]
A Sevr Kink la the Ctniplrecy.

Political affairs at the capital of the nation are
assuming a widely different guise from that they
have usually worn. Nominally, our elections
are controlled by the honest indication of public
opinion at the ballot-box, and public questions
are decided by the will of the majority, but the
modern race of Presidents have established a
new precedent, and the appeal to the knife, the
rifle and the burning brand is the resource of the
defeated party. A threat to deluge the country
in blood is the usual crowning argument of the
new school of political constructionists, who are
encouraged in their incendiary views by a cer-
tain class of men M the North—writing, evident-ly, from a Southern point of view—in the hope
of obtaining future advancement. Ifever a time
should arrive when civil war invades the smil-
ing fields and peaceful firesides of the Northern
States, it will be the fault of the authors ofsuchparagraphs as the following, which we find in a
late copy of the New York Timet :—“ While most
of the propositions are just and sound, the lead-
ing purpose of the report on Reconstruction,namely, the election of the next President by adivided Union, is monstrously unjust, unwise and
impracticable, and if persisted in by Congress
will lead to dieattrout consequences.” The ’'Timesspeaks as though it was really persuaded that
the rebellious States had been kept out of the
Union by the Government, when precisely the
opposite is the case. We had supposed the “ lead-
ing purpose’ 1 of the Committee to be the weed-
ing out of traitors, so that the Southern States
might be brought once more into fraternal rela-
tions with the Union on an equal footing with
the North. That the Union is nominally “ divi-
ded ” is not the fault of the North, it is quite
clear. Should the Southern politicians persist
in their mulish conduct, adisastrous consequence
may, indeed, result for them \ for Government,
exercising its supreme authority, backed by all
the true loyal people of the country, may seize
upon the fomentors of disturbance, drive them
into a lasting exile, and supply tbe South with
officials concerning whose loyalty there can be
no question. Meanwhile, the new game of party
ostracism goes on quite briskly, and official
heads are falling rapidly under the guillotine,
while the Senate steadily pursues its policy of
suspending or rejecting the President’s apoint-
ments. It is the will of one man, and he an old
pro-slavery sympathizer, against tbe voice of the
nation.

We arc walking over a slumbering volcano.
Signs and portents have been of hourly occur-
rence, yet the people arc indifferent. Among oth-
er journals the San Jose Mercury is fearless and
outspoken, professing its ability to see wherein
a leader whose whole aim appears to bo to recon-
struct the Uuion upon a Southern foundation,
and who denounces as “ curs " the representa-
tive men of the great loyal North, differs from
Jeff. Davis, Lee, or “ his old friend Breckinridge.”
The earnestness with which, as a Southern Breck-
inridge Democrat, he despised the North ami its
opinions before the rebellion is called to mind,
and the Tennesseean swagger of his conduct duly
reprobated. The Mercury is one of the few news-
papers in the land that dares tell the truth. A
letter from a friend at Washington declares
that—-
“The worst is not ret come. The deepest treachery which

wait ever yet Attempted bad been plotted and is in process of
being carried out here by the man whom the people have cho-
sen. and his guilty confederates. Among the latter, too. are
to be numbered many of those who, had they died beforethis
disgrace, might have borne fair reputations to their graves.
The country will be startled soon by still greater evidences
of conspiracy to defeat the populAr will,after that will had
been educated to right at the severest national cost. We
shall see whether the devil shall rule or the devils be ruined.
I have faith, though the days are dark, that right, perhaps
after another bt<**iy trial, will triumph, lintI tell you if the
worst shall come, and civil war again shall rear its terrible
front before us, it will not be ended until finished."

Eternal Vigilance is tbe price of liberty. May
the nation heed tbe warning already' given, and
be prepared to meet tbe new emergency I

Goon News.—That jovial spirit, Frank Wheel-
er, writes us from Austin, April 25tli, and ask-j
ing that we inform those who remember him for
his many virtues, that “ notwithstanding the
cholera scare, the “rinderpest” fright, tbe !
“ trichina ” crisis and glycerine explosions, I
still live, breathe and have my regular being.—
Am still in with my landlord, and “ put up my
muscle " at him on pay day with as much grace
and swavity as in times of yore when I did “Un-
cle Davy” the honor to eat his “hash” and
drink his toothing compounds.” Frank writes
that financially he is a success, having sold one
of his poorest ledges to a New York Company for
a fabulous sum, (amount not stated) and that he
expected to deposit the same at the National Bank
of Nevada within a week. Wishes all persons
having claims against his estate to forward them,
duly attested and stamped, to P. M. Eder, (his
Attorney in fact) Austin Lumber Yard.

Qtartz Excitement is Shasta.—Major J. S.
Follunsbee writes us under date Shasta, Bth, as
follows :—“ Our citizens are in a slate of great
excitement in consequence of the discovery of
several ledges said to be rich in silver near Ells-
worth’s mill, in this county. The discovery was
made by one Batchelor, one of the early settlers
of this county, and who resided several years in
the Washoe country. Assays arc being made.—
Louis Wellcndorff has showed me about a tea-
spoonful of chloride of silver which he obtained
from about three ounces of rock.” Mr. Wellen-
dorff sent us a sample of the rock by Wednes-
day’s Stage, which strongly indicates the pres-
ence of silver.

Remembered.—The thoughtful and generous
Stratman—Prince of San Francisco news deal-
ers, has favored us with another installment of
illustrated literature, comprising Harper s Maga-
zine, for May, Harper’s and Leslie's Illustrated
Papers and the Chimnry Corner. Stratman will
please place another devout vote of thanks to

our credit.
New Paper.—A corporation to be known as

IIThe Times Publishing Company,” has been or-
ganized at San Francisco, for the purpose of

publishing a dailv and weekly newspaper. The
capital stock is *5150,000, divided into fifteen
hundred shares of SIOO each.

A Rascally Trick.—The Flag says that a

Government Revenue Detective seriously informs

the Commissioner of Customs that the Canada
smugglers have laid pipes across tbe St. Law-
rence river, and are engaged in pumping whisky
from Canada to tbe United States.

Drcnkehness. —“ It sears all the finer sus-
ceptibilities of the soul, dries up the currents of
sympathy and affection, and makes the heart a
sterile waste, susceptible only of those base
and abject emanations that necessarily spring
from depraved and corrupted passions. —-Par-
ker.

Style.—An exchange speaks of the “Garden
of Eden ” style of ladies’ dresses, about the
neck. We rather suspect that we saw n sample
thereof at the Odd Fellows’ party in Shasta, a
fortnight ago. Trinity ladies are behind time in
the fashions.

Arrived The world-renowned tragedian,
Edwin Forrest, arrived on tbe steamer Con-
stitution. He is under engagement to Thomas
Maguire, and San Francisco will be regaled with
first class tragedy for a while.

No Hash Dorr. —White, late proprietor of the
Napa Register, ha* sold out toR.T. Montgomery,
one of the best editors in the State, and one whodid gallant service for the Union cause duringrebellion timet.

Forgive*.—President Johnson has pardoned
Monroe, the recently elected Mayor of Ney Or-leans, in order that be might hohj the position.
Is that what he calls enforcing the Monroe doe~
trinefor making treason odious t—Flag.

Celebration of the 4Ttb AnniTerearjr of
Odd Fellowship at Shasta.

The publication, in our last issue, of tlie Ora-
tion and Poem delivered at the celebration by tbe

Shasta Brotherhood of the Forty-Seventh Anni-
versary of the Order in the United States, pre-
vented a becoming mention of the exercises on
that occasion. It was a gala day in Shasta ; an
occasion worthy of the Order of which the just-
ly revered Wildey was tbe founder on this con-

tinent, and one which all who participated in
will hereafter revert to with pleasure.

For officers of the Day, the Shasta Brothers
had made the wise and worthy selection of Fe-
lix Tracy as Marshal, and Wm, Bofinger, of Red
Bluff Lodge, and Geo. R. Knox, of Shasta Lodge,
ns Assistants. The procession (which was by
courtesy delayed an hour beyond the appointed
time to give Weaverville Brothers an opportuni-
ty to participate) was formed on Main street at
101 o'clock, and contained over eighty members

of the Fraternity, the Encampment occupying
the post of honor. The body moved dawn Main
street to the time of most excellent music by the
Shasta Band, (an institution, by the way, which
should be fostered) and at the intersection with
High street turned and marched to the Union
Church, where tbe column opened right and left,
and at the command the Encampment body, es-
corting the Orator, took up the march from rear
to head of line, and filing to tbe right and leftat
the entrance, took the positions designated on
either side and in front of the pulpit.

The exercises were of a most interesting na-
ture, and were participated in by a large as-
semblage of Indies and citizens. An impressive
hymn by the Band was followed with an ode by j
the Choir, in which the audience joined. The
Oration was pronounced by all to be a most ap-
propriate and eloquent tribute to the occasion.— |
As our readers were afforded an opportunity of
perusing it, we shall merely express the opinion
that it was another laurel added to the crown of
the worthy and unpretentious author. The Po- j
em by Rev. Brother Ely was listened to with pro- !
found attention,and received with manifestations 1
of delight. The exercises ended with the Clos-
ing Ode and Benediction, and the procession be-
ing re-formed was marched to Armory Hall and
dismissed. The unanimous declarations of sat-
isfaction and pleasure indulged in by the attend-
ing Brethren from Red Bluff, French Gulch and j
Weaverville, in consideration of the manifold
courtesy and Brotherly feeling manifested by the !
members of Shasta Lodge, makes it a duty of!
ours to say that it will afford them pleasure to !
reciprocate the kind and Brotherly feeling mani- ;
fested whenever opportunity may offer, and trust- j
ing that none of those who participated in the |
occasion may ever falter in the the practice of !
thelsublime teachings of tbe Order whose watch-
words are Friendship, Love and Truth.

The Ball given by the Order in the evening
was a brilliant and happy affair, and any one
must have been stupid who failed to enjoy it.—
Armory Hall was elegantly decorated with flow-
ers and evergreens, and the beautiful Regalia of;
the different branches of the Order. Prominent j
among the decorations were the mottoes, in ever- j
green,—“ Fatherhood of God,” —“ Brotherhood :
of Man.” Such a host of youth and beauty it j
has not b»en our fortune to witness for many |
years. Wc were told that sixty marriageable |
young ladies were on the floor at one time.— !
Charley McDonald mischievously intimated that 1
Shasta was the [dace for the young men of Trin- I
ity to hunt wives, a proposition which wc shall
not concur in until the Trinity stock is exhaust- j
ed. Joyously was the evening spent, and not ;
until daylight dawned did the participants re- j
tire to dream over the unalloyed enjoyment at- i
tending the celebration of tbe Forty-Seventh an- |
uiversary of Odd Fellowship in Shasta.

CowariilyOutrage at MKMPHis.-Thctelegraph
reports the parti lU irs of a devilish affair per-
petrated by “Moses” Johnson’s reconstruction-
ists at Memphis, Tcnn.. on the 2d of this month.
It appears that an attack was made on the negro
quarters the day previous by a gang of renegade
whites, and Park, the .Mayor of the city, being
beastly drunk, and the police useless, no steps
were taken to prevent a repetition of the outrages,
or for tbe protection of the colored people. They
assembled to the number of some 1,500, and at-
tempted to secure arms from Fort Pickering to
defend themselves, in which attempt they were
thwarted, when the low rabble, headed by the
besotted Mayor, seized the gun stores and at-
tacked them. Fifteen negroes and a white man
were killed in the collision, and negroes were
being shot wherever found. A Memphis dispatch
of the 4lh says only vagabond whites participated
in the riot, and that good citizens deprecate the j
inhuman outrage. Gen. Sloncman had taken '
military possession of that city.

The Greenback Question to be Tested.—A

man recently got aboard a street car in San
Francisco and tendered a greenback dollar bill,
aud requested sixteen tickets, that being the rate
of fare fixed by the act of the Legislature. Tbe
conductor refused to accept the greenback, and
the man was ejected from the car. He has
brought a suit for assault and battery against
the conductor and driver, aud the legality of tbe
greenback lender will probably have to be passed
upon in the trial of the case. The law fixing the
rate of fare does not discriminate betw*ecn green-
backs and coin ; and the tender of the greenback
must be held as legal, unless the courts decide
against the constitutionality of the law of Con-
gress.

VVk clip the following from the San Francisco
Sunday Mercury of May stb :

Not Thebe.—“The American Flag Publishing
Company” have, undoubtedly, made a thorough
change in the editorial department of tbe Flay .

Evidently none of the old set are there, and it is
understood that the paper is now conducted en-
tirely by the Messrs. Howe—young gentlemen
formerly of Weaverville. The prospects of the
paper under the new arrangement are said to be
flattering.

Another TbXgkdias Coming.—A San Francisco
dispatch of tbe sth to the Sacramento See says

that Edwin Booth is on his way to California,
under an engagement with Chas. Wheatleigh,
who accompanies him on the steamer. It is also

reported that during Forrest's engagement seals

at the Opera House will be sold at two dollars
and a half, and that Wheatleigh will run com-

petition with Booth, at one dollar admission.

Do You Know Him?—Mrs. Elizabeth H. Fisher,

of Richmond, Indiana, is very desirous of ob-

taining information of the whereabouts of her
brother, John P. Black, who formerly resided at
Stockton, in this State. Any person who can do

so, will confer a lasting favor by furnishing the

Stockton Independent with the desired informa-
tion. .

General McClellam is still in ?*
proposed to return to America last fall, but the

impassible mud prevented his moving. As soon

as the mad was froze* he would have started,
but he thought it better not to attempt a winter

campaign. H» went into winter quarters in
Dresdep.— Odd Fellow.

The Xew~York Herald has the following start-

ling caption to a long editorial Shall we

have the cholera or some other dreadful disease

in New York?” To which the Louisville Jour-

nal replied—“Yon pays your money, you has

jour choice.’* . *

The Sacramento papers having stated that. the

swallows had taken up qnarters at the Cap.Wl

building, the Stockton Independent remarks A? 7
are not the first birds that bare feathered their
nests in that establishment.

Another Lav tor Trinity Conaaty.

AV ACT TO AUTHORIZE THI BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
OP TRINITY COUNTY TO LETT A SPECIAL TAX.

The PtnpU of the State of Califcrmia, represented in Senate
and Assembly, do enact a»follows:

Section I.—The Board ofSuperviiors of Trin-
ity county are hereby authorized and required to
levy a special tax of one fourth of one per cent
on the taxable property in said county, in addi-
tion to other taxes authorized by law, for the
purpose of creating a fund to be hereafter known
as the “County Judge's Salary Fund.”

Sec. 2.—Said tax may be levied at the annual
meetings of said Board at which State and coun-
ty taxes are authorized to be levied, and shall be
collected in the same manner as other county
taxes, and the money arising therefrom shall be
placed in the fund created by this Act, and shall
be devoted exclusively to the payment of the sal-
ary of the County Judge of said county ; provid-
ed, that if at the end of each calendar year a
surplus thereof shall remain in said fund after
the payment of the salary of said County Judge,
said surplus shall be placed in the General Fund
of said county.

Sec. 3.— This Act shall take effect and be in
force from and after the first day of January, A.
D. one thousand eight hundred and sixty-eight.

[Approved April 2, 1866.

The Stockton Independent is engaged in tra-
ducing the veteran Republican Seward. It is a
dirty job, that the Independent ought to be a-
shamed to lend itself to.—Alameda Gazette,

If you mean by “ traducing,” that we calum-
niate and wilfully misrepresent Mr. Seward,
your charge is not well founded. The Indepen-
dent has no hero, worships no man. It will
praise or blame only when praise or blame are
due. It will not allow in any public man the
merits of past years to commend the demerits of
the present. As the former friend ofFreedom
and the Union Mr. Seward has deserved well of
his country, and he has been as abundantly reward-
ed as those who have deserved even belter than
he. But when, gangrenedby jealousy and soured
by disappointed ambition, be turns his back up-
on his former self, makes disgraceful bargains
with the enemies of the Union, and endeavors to
sell out the loyal people and their loyal repre-
sentatives that be may be revenged for an imag-
ined slight by his party and bis friends, we
blame him ; we denounce him ; we execrate him,
and future times will say we did well. Let
those who prefer Seward to their country take
him aud make the most of him. —Stockton Inde-

pendent.
Amen, and amen.

We are under renewed obligations to Con-
gressman Bidwell for public documents sent.—
Among the last installment received was a copy
of the speech of Senator Xye, of Xevada, on the
reconstruction question—an effort worthy of
careful perusal.

Thanks—To Mr. Oberdeener for files of East-

ern pictorials and papers received by last steam-

er, and the Sacramento Union. Anything in the j
news line can be had at the Post Office.

girths:
At Hay Fork, May 6th, the wife of Caleb Dun-

can, of a son.

Wwkljj ®mils |m««t.
»v*rrmmf u 4 'Trrml—l , taken at

ruling mine *u payment for enbecriptione to tki<
W'r. To aoMiera ta the (Jorerameat eerrice the Joumuwill be furnished for Greenbacks at FiL

Weavenilk, Saturday, May 12,1866.
REMOVAL.

The Jouan.u Ofllce haa been removed to the Second Story
of HoeKnger k Co.’« building, (late Armory Hail,cut aide
of Mala street. Entrance by Iron ataircaae.

1776 !—1866 !

All citaaens who are in fuvor of appropriately
celebrating the coming Anniversary of American
Independence,are requested to meet at the office
of John Martin on Monday evening next, May
14th, at 7 o'clock, punctually.

Maxv OrtMNS.

Olympia UymnatHe CM—Hold* it« reßUlar bull-
neas meeting at p. Mon the last Sunday in each month.
Meets for exorcise every Sunday at same hour.

lg. E. P. LOVE.IOY, President.
C.W. Cha:g. Secretary. J. S. KtSNEX, Ist Leader.

3t\civ gtftoflrtteemewtis.
Pte- Opening

—r>F tut:—

EMPIRE HOTEL!
Main Street, Weaverville.

. THE UNDERSIGNED RESPECTFUL-
o::Iy announces to bis friends and the trav-
i= i- eling public that having thorough!}’ ren-

ovated and repaired the above Hotel, he is now-
prepared to furnish superior

BOARDING ACCOMMODATIONS
to all who favor him with their patronage. The
Table will be supplied with the best of every-
thing which can be obtained, and the Bar with
chice Wines and Liquors. WM. CONDON.

Weaverville, May 10, 18G6. 18.to.

TREASURER'S REPORT.
TO THE HONORABLE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF

TRINITY COUNTY:

I HEREWITH SUBMIT A FULL REPORT OF
monies received and disbursed from March

stb to April 30th, 1866:
Total amt. received from all 50urce5,...55,468 80
From former Treasurer, $4,639 72

..
For. Miners’ license,... 112 00

.. State Poll Tax, 49 30
„ Military Tax, 49 30
.. Hospital Tux, 82 00
.. Stateand co’y License, 195 00
.. Ferry Licenses, 72 00

Delinq. Property Tax, 269 48
55,468 80

APPORTIONMENT.
State Fund, $2,307 25
Co. Gen. Fund, (G. $104)... 623 27
Redemption Fund, 754 46
Hospital Fund, 178 86
School Fund, 1,123 35
Building Fund, 22 15
Road Fund, 459 46

$6,468 80

$623 27

$623 27

$754 46

COUNTY GENERAL FUND.
Amt. from former Treasurer,...s249 12
Received since, 374 15

CR.
Amt. Warrants redeemed, $l5 46
Balance in Treasury, 607 81

, REDEMPTION FUND.
Amt. from former Treasurer,...s677 36

Amt. received, 77 10

CR.
Balance in Treasury, $754 46

HOSPITAL FUND.
Amt. from former Treasurer,-...579 46
Amt. received, 99 40

sl7B 86
CR.

Balance in Treasury, $l7B 86
SCHOOL FUND.

Amt. from former Treasurer, $1,105 95
Amt. received, 17 49

51,123 35
CR.

Amt. Warrants redeemed, $235 29
Balance in Treasury - 888 06

BUILDING FUND.
Amt. from former Treasurer,.,...s 40

Amt. received - 21 75

CR.
Balance in Treasury $22 15

9 ROAD FUND.
Amt. from former Tre**s|er,...s4ss 11
Amt, received, 4 35

5459 46
CR.

Balance in Treasury, $459 <6
All of which it respectfullv submitted,

JOSEPH CRAIG,
18.li. County Treasurer.

$1,123 35

$22 15

40- The Trinity Journal eoata only Five
Dollar* a Tear. Sand It Haas*.

D.-—E.—1856.—0.

De Grath’s Electric Oil I
Electric Cures —Pain is the premonitor of death; relieve

the pain and you check the disease.
Prof. DeGrath’s Electric Oil is the marvel of this age, for

the following, (not everything):
Cures Rheumatism.
Cures Neuralgia, Toothache.
Cures Cramp in Stomach, Headache.
Cures Burns, Wounds, Bruises, one to three days.

Cures Ear-ache, Stiff Neck, Ague and Piles.
Cures Felons, Broken Breasts, Salt Rheum.
Cures Hemorrhage, Scrofula.
Cures Deafness, all pains in the Back, Breast, Ac.

Indianapolis, Indiana.
Prof. DrGrath :—Dear Sir—This certifies that I have tried

▼our Electric Oil. I had been deaf for five years ;it has cur-

ed me. Yours, truly HENRY WOODS.
Price, 50 cents and $1 per bottle. Depot, Philadelphia.—

Sold by all drncpisti and dealers.
Sole Agents for the Pacific coast, M. H. McDonald Jf

Co., San Francisco and Sacramento City, to whom all orders
should be addressed. in4.ini.

Woman—her Influence and Mission.—The
effect of woman on society i* beautifully displayed by the
extraordinary power she exerts in ameliorating the rude as-

perities of life, while the light ef her smile sheds its mellow-
ing rays upon the onward march of civilisation. The incar-
nation of our guardian angel, she watches by the cradle of
our helpless infancy, consoles us in the adversities of our
manhood, and is ever to be found at the couch of sickness, a
ministering spirit, unterrified by the breath of pestilence or
the fear of death. Woman is subject to many trials from
which man is exempt, and her native delicacy restrains her
from confiding those secret griefs to friend or physician.
These evils ran be alleviated by Dr. Holloway’s celebrated
vegetable Pills, which are adapted to every station and con-
dition. either of invigorating a delicate state of health, or
regulating the various functional disorders incidental to the
lemale system, whether it heat the first blush of womanhood
or at the turn of life, at which hitter period negligence is
productive of consequences so frightful that death itself
w ould Ik* far preferable to such a mockery of existence.
Dropsy, Erysipelas, and Hysteria are a few of the disorders
entailed upon the helpless victim. But a timely recourse to
these incomparable remidles will prevent the nervousness,
flushes, and fainting fits, and the general prostration of the
system. Medical men prescribe them in all cases of private
practice, as much for their simple ingredients as for thesafety
and certainty of their results in their action on the female
constitution.—Ladies' Scrap Book.
ttj, Hope for tlie Afflicted.—ln another part of

this paper will be found the advertisement of the celebrated
Institute established by Dr. J. C. ln 1850. In thisaga
of deceit and charlatanism it is a boon to tho suffering to
point out to them where they are sure of obtaining the wish-
ed for relief and cure. Under the care of the skillful Doctor
the sick and troubled can divest themselves of their burdens
of pain and shame, lay aside their cross, and secure health
and happiness. If you are sick or in trouble, do not hesi-
tate. Read the advertisement and follow the advice. Do not
forget the number nor the manner of directing your letter.
CONSULTATION OFFICE. 54(J Washington street. San Fran-
cisco. 44.3m.5n.

25th of May Ball
AT

CANON CITY!

The undersigned takes this method
of informing his friends and the public in

general that he intends giving a Grand Ball at
bis Hotel, in Canon City, on the night of

Friday, May 25th.
The best Music has been secured, and no pains

will be spared to make the occasion as pleasant
as the most fastidious could wish. In short, it
is intended to be one of the BEST PARTIES ev-
er given in the county. This notice is intended
as an invitation to all. GUSTAV THEDE.

Canon City, May 1,186G. 17.tb.

TICKETS, FIVE DOLLARS.
Invitation Committee!

Weaverville—M.F. Griffin, P. Wcise, B. Block, E. Neblett.
Douglas City—E. A. Helton, J. Paulsen, S. D. Knight.
Evans’ Bar—Alox, Stiller, Jim. D. 11.Johnson, J. Nolan.
Junction Cut—Geo. Ferguson, L. Kaab, B. S. Guptill.
North Fork —(Jeo. Yohe, Chris. Meckel, G. E. Noonan.
Canon Citt—L. G. Fisher, M. L. Kuowltun, J. J. Gregory.

RECEPTION COMMITTEE:
Rol. Smith, B. Baumgartner, Ja«. Barrett.

—FLOOR MANAGERS :

G. INSTEAD, EUIS FIOWERS, C. W. TWAMBIY.

Sheriffs sale
UNDER FORECLOSURE OF MORTGAGE.

By virtue of a decree of foreclos-
ure of mortgage and order of sale, duly made

in and issued to me of date the 10th of April,
1866, out of the District Court of the Ninth Ju-

dicial District, in and for the county of Trinity
and Slate of California, in favor of A. B. Chase,
and against John Christie I am commanded to
sell the property in said decree and order of sale
described, to satisfy the judgment therein men-
tioned, for $3,459 67, and interest thereon at 1J
per cent per month from the said 10th of April,
1866. Also, the sum of Eighty-Three Dollars
and Forty Cents, costa of suit, as also all accru-
ing costs.

Notice is therefore hereby given that on
Monday, Jane 4th,

A D 1866, between the hours of 10 o’clock, a.
m ’ and 4 o’clock, p. m. of that day, at the Court
House door, in said county, I will expose at pub-
lic sale, to the highest bidder, for cash, the real
estate hereinafter described, or so much thereof
as may be necessary to satisfy said judgment, in-
terest, costs and accruing interest and costs.—

Said property is described as follows, to wit:
“ All that certain piece or parcel of land, sit-

uate lying and being in the county of Trinity
and State of California, about 2J miles north of
Trinity Center, known as the 1 Buckeye ’ Ranch,
and described as follows, to wit: Situate on the
west bank of Trinity river, commencing at a
large pine tree on the said west bank, thence run-
ning north one mile up said river to a stake,
marked 1 B,’ said stake being about fifteen rods
west of the west bank of the river, thence run-
ning westerly eighty rods to a stake marked ‘A,’
thence south parallel with the eastern line of the
claim one mile to a stake marked 1 D,’ thence
east at right angles with the last drawn line and
parallel with the northern line of this claim to
the first named tree, the place of beginning,” to-
gether with all and singular the tenements, here-
ditaments and appurtenances thereunto belong-
ing or in any wise appurtaining, includingdwell-
ing bouse, barns, saw mill, water rights, Ac.—
Dated April 13, 1866. JAMES COCHRAN,

14.4i. Sheriff Trinity Co.

EXPRESS andI’ASSENGEK LINE
BETWEEN

NORTH FORK, WEA VER VILLE
and Douelats City.

ON AND AFTER FRIDAY, MAY 4TH, THE
undersigned will ran a semi-weekly Passen-

ger and Express line between the above points,
leaving North Fork every Monday and Friday,
and Donglas City on Tuesday and Saturday.-
Leaves North Fork at o’clock, and Douglas Ci-
ty at 8 o’clock, a. m.

Passengers, freight and packages carried, and

a general Express business transacted.
t ALEX. TINSLEY.
North Fork, May 1, 1886. ll.tf.


